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The science of dialogic teaching and learning has especially flourished over the last
four decades across age-groups, cultures, and contexts. A wide array of studies has
examined the uniqueness of dialogue as a powerful tool to lead effective instructional
practices, transform the socio-cultural context and people’s mindsets, among many
others. However, despite the efforts to extend the benefits of this approach, certain
difficulties exist which have hindered the consolidation of dialogic pedagogies in the
classroom. This review discusses the implications for social impact of the scientific
developments on dialogic teaching and learning. Particularly, an overview of the state of
the art on dialogic education is presented. Social improvements in academic attainment
and social cohesion are some of the fundamental issues discussed. Those are especially
relevant to address crucial needs in education and solve some of the most pressing
social problems. A communicative mix-methods approach emerges as one of the critical
aspects of this field of research in educational psychology to achieve social impact.
Some limitations, such as teachers sustaining different forms of monologic discourse,
and challenges for a broader impact are discussed in this review.
Keywords: dialogic teaching and learning, social impact, social improvements, social cohesion and education,
dialogic education
INTRODUCTION
Consistent with the dialogic turn in our societies, educational psychology has been affected by this
“dialogic shift” that has inspired the advancements in the science and practice of dialogic teaching
and learning (Racionero and Padrós, 2010). Educational psychology made a turn in how individual
and cognitive elements were understood, including broader factors in the learning process: from
a focus on mental schemata of previous knowledge to a focus on culture, intersubjectivity, and
dialogue as crucial for learning and development (Bruner, 1996; Lee, 2016). This shift has influenced
a growing interest by researchers in the fields of educational psychology, sociology, anthropology,
and linguistics to study the social processes of learning and development, as well as teachers’
acceptance of the importance of classroom interactions (Mercer and Dawes, 2014). As a result,
research on classroom dialogue and academic learning has grown considerably over the past
40 years (Howe and Abedin, 2013) and especially within the last decade (Resnick et al., 2015).
This shift in educational psychology has influenced multiple advancements in the creation
of scientific knowledge on the diversity of instructional practices based on dialogic teaching
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and learning which have contributed to several improvements:
developing language and communication skills (van der Veen
et al., 2017; Teo, 2019); promoting critical thinking and reasoning
(Mercer et al., 1999; Teo, 2019); learning science and mathematics
(Soong and Mercer, 2011; Díez-Palomar and Olivé, 2015;
Alexander, 2018); boosting social inclusion and democratic
values such as solidarity and friendship (Valero et al., 2017;
Villardón-Gallego et al., 2018; Rios-Gonzalez et al., 2019); or
empowering students to become agents of social change (García-
Carrión and Díez-Palomar, 2015), among others.
Similarly, different methodologies have been recently
developed in order to assess the impact of dialogic teaching
and learning, as discussed in the Oxford Research Encyclopedia
of Education (Wegerif, 2019). Due to the ambivalence derived
from the multiple perspectives that inform meaning emerging
in dialogism, assessing the impact of dialogic education can
be complex. Therefore, particular methods that respond to
the challenges that traditionally used monologic assumptions
suppose – such as those used by government proxies and
assessment interventions – have been developed. Among these
methods, Flecha (2000) puts forward the “communicative
method” of evaluation which – in line with dialogism claims –
builds on the active engagement of the participants throughout
the research process. Wegerif et al. (2017) proposed a type of
evaluation in the form of written dialogue combining both
“outside” views with “inside” ones, where the former is grounded
in statistical sources and the latter in more qualitative insights.
The abovementioned complexity of assessing the impact of
dialogic education – in terms of, for instance, the extent to which
certain ideas are being held down – claims the need for more
than indicators such as success on standardized tests. Several
authors have collected consistent evidence of the impact of
dialogic education to meet curriculum goals including reasoning
and also intelligence (Resnick et al., 2015).
Joint efforts between researchers and teachers have situated the
use of dialogue at the center of educational classroom practices
and research methodologies in different countries, school
contexts, cultural groups, and educational levels (Hennessy et al.,
2016; Teachman et al., 2018; Vrikki et al., 2019a). The use
of dialogic interactions in the classroom has showed to create
more opportunities for extended discourse and, consequently, it
seems to be more beneficial for language development compared
with non-dialogic interactions (Snow, 2014). However, the
prevailing form of teacher–student interactions continues to be
the traditional initiation–reply–evaluation (IRE) structure, in
which the teacher initiates by posing a question looking for a
preferred answer, the student responds, and the teacher evaluates
the answer. Mehan and Cazden (2015) note that the classrooms
which have followed this pattern have excluded many minority
students, as it does not encourage them to actively participate
in the classroom talk. Similarly, the initiation–response–feedback
(IRF) format, originally recorded by Sinclair and Coulthard
(1975), has been reported to be a common practice in classrooms
worldwide (Nystrand et al., 1997; Wells and Arauz, 2006). This
has been conveyed by observational studies by Howe and Abedin
(2013), who note that the most effective forms of productive
classroom dialogue are not as strongly rooted in daily classroom
practice. Indeed, in spite of all the efforts to transfer the
evidence on the benefits of dialogic teaching and learning to
the classrooms, dialogism still encounters many barriers in the
school setting, hindering a broader and deeper potential social
impact of dialogic education. Some of these barriers might come
from teachers who follow the traditional classroom ground rules
which sustain different forms of monologic discourse (Mercer
and Howe, 2012), or teachers’ tension between giving students
freedom to interact with each other and delivering curriculum
goals (Lyle, 2008; Howe and Abedin, 2013).
Consequently, the traditional forms of monologic discourse
are still preventing many children from benefitting from the
productive forms of dialogue and interaction that can “ensure
inclusive and equitable quality education and promote lifelong
learning opportunities for all” (United Nations Economic and
Social Council, 2019). But if educational psychology aims at
reaching social impact, it must tackle the challenge to counteract
those practices that are excluding many children from quality
education. Providing evidence-based knowledge to obtain quality
education for all is one of the foundations to create sustainable
development. Indeed, the social impact of science refers to the
achievement of social improvements aligned with the needs
and goals of our societies, after disseminating and transferring
research results (Reale et al., 2018). Thus, the science of dialogic
teaching and learning should be relevant and effective in practice
to ultimately lead to the social improvements required to provide
all children with their inherent right to quality education.
This is in line with this research topic and with the growing
claim that the whole spectrum of sciences faces to demonstrate
their public value.
This review argues that, although the scientific knowledge
generated on dialogic teaching and learning during the
last decades has contributed improvements which have
opened pathways toward the achievement of the Sustainable
Development Goals in education (SDG4-Quality Education),
its implications for social impact have not been analyzed and
developed in depth yet. This review aims at facilitating the
theoretical discussion by making visible the existing implications
and possibilities of educational research to contribute to the
social impact of educational psychology and, in particular,
of dialogic teaching and learning. Nonetheless, this attempt at
exploring the social impact of the science of dialogic teaching and
learning acknowledges the limitations the field has encountered
for a more robust implementation of dialogic education in the
classroom. To this end, the review discusses relevant works of
the research line on dialogic education and their contributions to
society. It shows two kinds of social impact and presents forms of
measuring such impact to share it with the scientific community
and put it at the disposal of society in order to keep moving
forward on these advancements.
NAVIGATING A DIALOGIC APPROACH IN
EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
Literature in the social sciences in general and in education
in particular is reporting that dialogue has become essential
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in human relationships and actions in order to reach
understanding and consensus among people (Habermas,
1981/1984). Grounding human relationships and actions on
dialogue and interaction gives more agency to all individuals,
instead of only to the ones who are in a power position, as it
questions traditional hierarchies of power. As a result of the
dialogic turn, dialogism is more and more present in every space
conveying human relationships and actions, such as homes,
the workplace, or classrooms, to name a few (Freire, 1970;
Bakhtin, 1986).
Dialogue had already been one of the key elements in
Vygotsky’s theory of cognitive development, which set the roots
for educational psychology as we conceive it today, placing
social interaction at the center of the learning and development
processes (Vygotsky, 1978). With his contributions, research
in the field of educational psychology shifted from studying
children’s cognitive development as intra-mental activity to
analyzing it as inter-mental activity, acquiring a sociocultural
approach (García et al., 2010; Mercer and Howe, 2012; Littleton
and Mercer, 2013). This is a fundamental Vygotskian concept
that established our current understanding on the fact that
language is the most important tool to think, learn, and develop,
which takes place first at the social level and then at the
individual one (Vygotsky, 1978). In other words, language
serves as both a cultural (promoting intermental activity) and
a psychological (promoting intramental activity) tool through
which children interthink, that is, think and create meaning
together, achieving higher mental functions which are central
in cognitive development (Vygotsky, 1978; Mercer, 2000; Wells
and Arauz, 2006). There is consensus on understanding that the
social interactions that children have, both with their peers and
with other adults, are crucial for their development and academic
outcomes (Mercer and Howe, 2012).
Within this line of research, scholars have had different focuses
of analysis from which to study dialogue and its impact on
education. In what follows, some of the main perspectives placing
dialogue at the center of their analysis are reviewed in order
to highlight the contributions they have made to the theoretical
discussion around the role of dialogue in teaching and learning.
It will be made clear that, while some scholars direct their
attention to the presence of dialogue in the teaching practice,
others consider the relevance of dialogue as a tool for collective
thinking in the classroom, and yet others are concerned with
the elements that promote the creation of spaces that facilitate
dialogic action.
Dialogic Teaching
One of the proposals studied and developed to advance scientific
knowledge and progress in this regard is dialogic teaching, which
aims at using talk in effective ways for children’s learning and
development. Several authors, such as Nystrand et al. (1997);
Wells (1999), Alexander (2008); Resnick et al. (2015), or Mercer
(1995) have been influential for the development of dialogic
teaching. Such authors argue for the need to engage teachers
and students in dialogue for the construction of knowledge
and the understanding of the curriculum content, instead of
knowledge and curriculum content being transmitted from
teachers to students. Dialogic teaching thus moves away from
the traditional teacher–student question and answer pattern to
a dialogue propelled by teachers seeking to improve students’
learning and understanding (Alexander, 2008). In a comparative
study on classroom talk in different countries, Alexander (2001)
observed that in some schools, particularly in Russia, teachers
used dialogue to engage students in questions and answers to
develop their thinking. Influenced by Bakhtin’s (1986) idea that
“if an answer does not give rise to a new question from itself,
it falls out of the dialogue” (Bakhtin, 1986), he has contributed
evidence on the dialogic approach to teaching to involve students
in questions and answers with their peers and teachers in order
to explore new thoughts and ideas (Wegerif, 2019). In his
latest study, Alexander (2018) conducted a randomized control
trial of an intervention of dialogic teaching which aimed at
maximizing the benefits of classroom talk to promote students’
engagement and learning. As a result of this large-scale study,
data indicated that after 20 weeks participating in the study,
students in the intervention group, whose teachers had received
a more dialogic training, showed a 2-month advancement in
English, Mathematics, and Science tests compared to the control
group, whose teachers used traditional (Alexander, 2018).
The aim of dialogic teaching is to maximize the potential
of the teacher–student interactions in order to attain the
best educational outcomes and improvements for all children.
Dialogic teaching encourages students to think and question
ideas, to explore new points of view, and to construct knowledge
in dialogue with their peers and with teachers (Alexander,
2008). Resulting from this, research has shown that classrooms
become more inclusive, as all students are invited to increase
their participation and take an active and meaningful role in
the discussions (Lyle, 2008; Mercer and Howe, 2012). Through
fostering dialogic interactions in the classroom, dialogic teaching
not only promotes wider and deeper thinking and learning
among students, but it transforms classroom relationships,
readjusting the traditional power relation between teachers and
students (Teo, 2019). The ground of this approach relies on
dialogue based on democratic values, through which students
work together to reach understanding and complete tasks,
moving forward in their thinking and reasoning. Although more
research is needed to gather the social impact of dialogic teaching,
recent research has provided evidence which supports the idea
that the way in which teachers use dialogue in the classroom
matters for children’s learning (Mercer, 2019). For instance,
Howe et al. (2019) observed and recorded teacher and student
dialogues in 72 diverse classrooms, finding that students whose
teachers promoted classroom dialogue involving many students
achieved better results in English and mathematics than the
students whose teachers did not encourage such dialogue.
Importantly, fine-grained analysis of dialogic interactions has
shown that not all kinds of dialogue in the classroom promote
children’s higher levels of thinking and understanding. Therefore,
Mercer and Howe (2012) propose a distinctive use of the concept
of dialogue, not to refer to any kind of talk, but rather to a “form
of conversation in which the ideas of the various participants are
heard, taken up and jointly considered” (p. 14). Due to the long
tradition and prevalence of the monologic IRE and IRF models
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in the classrooms, it is often the case that teachers are still the
ones who direct the dialogues by making questions, pointing out
who should speak, or being the only ones assessing the quality
of the interactions (Mercer and Howe, 2012). This leaves little
room for students to truly interact in a beneficial way, which is
why research has emphasized the importance of teachers’ role
to scaffold students’ development by encouraging interactions
through which they exchange their ideas and thoughts in a
truly dialogic, collaborative, and productive way (Alexander,
2001; Mercer, 2013). Building on his earlier work, Alexander
(2018) provides a dialogic teaching framework where he discusses
dialogic teaching not as a single definition but as “an interlocking
set of permissive repertoires through which, steered by principles
of procedure, teachers energize their own and their students’
talk” (Alexander, 2018, p. 561). The five principles underpin
teacher–student interactions and may foster a dialogic pedagogy
in the classroom (Supplementary Table 1).
Using Language to Think Collectively
Another one of the most relevant schools of thought concerning
the centrality of dialogue in education has focused precisely
on the analysis of children’s dialogue aiming to shed light on
the type of interactions that effectively trigger higher levels of
thinking and understanding. Mercer (2019) has been studying
talk and how children and adults use it in the most effective
and productive ways to “share information, guide learning,
develop joint understanding, critically evaluate ideas and find
creative solutions to life’s burning issues” for decades (p. 8).
To better understand the social nature of human cognition,
as well as to contribute improvements to children’s learning
and to teaching practices, he is devoted to providing evidence
that supports the view that learning and development, as
well as creativity, are best attained in collaboration (Mercer,
2019). Being aware that not all classroom interactions lead
to children’s development and learning, Edwards and Mercer
(1987); Mercer (1995), and Mercer and Dawes (2014) have
studied different kinds of classroom talk in depth, providing
repertoires of practices that lead to maximizing children’s
learning and development through particular types of dialogue
and interactions (Vrikki et al., 2019b). As a result, three
types of talk have been identified among students’ interactions:
disputational, cumulative, and exploratory talk (Littleton and
Mercer, 2013) with different impacts on children’s learning
process. Disputational talk was found to be the least productive
and collaborative one, as it refers to interactions where there
is disagreement, competitiveness, and individualized decision-
making. As concerns cumulative talk, although research shows
that it entails a broader acceptance of others’ ideas than
disputational talk does, it still lacks the critical evaluation of
these ideas. Unlike the two former ones, exploratory talk is the
collaborative sort of dialogue through which students exchange
and challenge each other’s ideas and critically, but constructively,
analyze them. Evidence shows that it is the most productive and
effective form of student interaction among the three identified
ones, contributing to improvements in students’ attainments in
several domains including mathematics, science, and problem-
solving (Vrikki et al., 2019b).
Exploratory talk is characterized by a critical engagement
with each other’s ideas to ultimately achieve an agreement
(Vrikki et al., 2019b). In exploratory talk, students are not only
participating in a collaborative activity, but they are interthinking
(Mercer, 2000). Therefore, this kind of interaction triggering
collective thinking is essential for students in order not only to
communicate with each other, but to understand other people’s
minds, help each other, reason, create knowledge, and solve
problems together (Mercer, 2013). However, in spite of the
positive impact collected, Mercer’s analysis of different classroom
interactions shows that exploratory talk has been observed to
be used with less frequency (Mercer and Howe, 2012; Vrikki
et al., 2019b). These authors explain that this is due to a set of
conversational ground rules which are expected to be followed
according to normal school culture, such as the monologic
discourse in which teachers take up almost all classroom
interactions (Mercer and Howe, 2012). As the authors point out,
“research has shown that adherence to these ground rules limits
the potential value of talk among teachers and students” (Mercer
and Howe, 2012, p. 17). Barriers for interacting in exploratory
talk in the classroom have been encountered by both teachers
and students. On the one hand, teachers face tensions between
providing students with freedom to discuss their ideas and views
and their need to meet the curriculum goals; on the other hand,
students also find it difficult to challenge each other’s ideas
(Howe and Abedin, 2013).
To counter these obstacles, and in line with dialogic teaching,
Mercer also studies teacher–student interactions which can
scaffold students’ achievement of exploratory talk. In this sense,
teachers (or other adults in the classroom) are prompted to
take the responsibility of guiding students in challenging their
classmates’ ideas and proposing alternative hypotheses, urging
them to develop arguments and reasoning (Mercer, 2013). In
so doing, exploratory talk is granted with ground rules which
will make this kind of talk truly dialogic and collaborative, by
means of incorporating all students’ voices and points of view in
order to discuss them and ultimately reach an agreement on the
problem solving (Knight and Mercer, 2015). Such ground rules
are (Mercer et al., 1999, p. 98–99):
(1) all relevant information is shared,
(2) the group seeks to reach agreement,
(3) the group takes responsibility for decisions,
(4) reasons are expected,
(5) challenges are accepted,
(6) alternatives are discussed before a decision is taken, and
(7) all in the group are encouraged to speak by
other group members.
When children are encouraged to follow these ground rules,
they get directed to using talk in a collaborative and productive
way in order to complete tasks together. Their thinking and
reasoning skills are expanded when, in engaging in this kind of
dialogue, they challenge each other’s ideas at the same time that
they provide arguments to support theirs in order to complete the
activity. This dialogic practice triggered or facilitated by teachers,
peers, or other adults focuses on the development of a particular
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type of talk with its own rules to be followed in order to guarantee
the quality of the dialogue.
Advancing Toward a Dialogic Space
Yet other approaches to dialogic education place the focus of
attention not on the elements of the very dialogue which will
promote a particular impact in the learning process, but rather
on the social activity that facilitates dialogue. When students are
engaged in truly collaborative activities in which they need to
interact to discuss their ideas and construct common knowledge,
dialogue is not just the means through which the students will
complete the task, but it is also the goal of the collaborative
activity and, in all, of education itself (Wegerif, 2011). In this
vein, Wegerif (2011) developed the concept of the dialogic space
applied to the interactive communications technology (ICT). By
space he does not mean physical space, but rather the social
activity of thinking and acting together (Mercer et al., 2010;
Wegerif, 2011). The dialogic space therefore conveys the ground
for shared thinking and reasoning to reach higher levels of
learning and understanding and create new meanings. It is also
the shared space through which students and teachers learn
from each other by seeing “the task through each other’s eyes”
(Wegerif, 2007, in Mercer et al., 2010).
Wegerif (2011) argues that human thinking is essentially
dialogic. As has been previously mentioned, dialogism is more
and more present in our everyday lives; we are constantly sharing
thoughts, knowledge, different viewpoints which, in dialogue, can
serve us to develop our own – and our communities’ – arguments
and ideas and to advance in the construction of new knowledge.
Thinking and reasoning necessarily requires listening to each
other’s ideas and learning from different perspectives in dialogue
with each other and with ourselves (Wegerif, 2011). Therefore,
education needs to convey dialogic spaces to prepare children for
these dialogues in order to advance their learning, thinking, and
development, contributing not only to their success at school, but
also in new contexts throughout their lives.
As a result of these advancements in the knowledge generated
on dialogic education, Cambridge Educational Dialogue
Research Group (CEDiR) was launched in the University of
Cambridge in 2015 and is currently co-led by Sara Hennessy and
Rupert Wegerif. The group’s aim is to conduct cross-disciplinary
research that contributes to the development of educational
dialogue and its impact in theory, practice, and policy.
Theory and Practice of Dialogic Learning
Devoting his analysis not only to the theoretical advances of
dialogic learning but also to its most successful practice, Flecha
(2000) has conducted research to study the transformative
impact of dialogue in different spheres of society. The work
of Flecha (2000) provides all children – regardless of their
origin, culture, or background – with the same opportunities
to participate in dialogic spaces that promote their learning
and development. He has done so, on the one hand, through
his theoretical development of the seven principles of dialogic
learning; and, on the other hand, through research evidence
on the educational actions which promote dialogic learning
and improve learning and development. Through dialogic
learning, children become the protagonists of their own learning
process by engaging in dialogues with peers, teachers, and
other volunteering adults who help them reach higher levels of
thinking, reasoning, and understanding which they would not be
able to attain on their own.
Flecha (2000) has devoted research to studying the
transformative impact of dialogue in different spheres of society.
The seven principles of dialogic learning provide conceptual
guidelines to facilitate the process of in-depth learning-related
social transformations (Supplementary Table 2).
In line with previously discussed authors, dialogic learning
grants students opportunities to engage in interactions which lead
them to higher levels of reasoning, thinking, and development.
This is done through the creation of dialogic spaces that put
these principles into practice, like the dialogic literary gatherings
(DLG). These are contexts where participants (who might
be adults in literacy processes or school children) engage in
a dialogue around the classical works of universal literature
such as Cervantes’s Quixote, Joyce’s Ulysses, or Garcia Lorca’s
La Casa de Bernarda Alba, to name only a few. Through
the particular functioning of the DLG – all participants have
the equal right to speak, the contributions are given value
according to the argument they convey and not to an alleged
hierarchy of participants, etc. – participants create new meaning
about the particular literary work they are discussing. Flecha’s
(2000) contributions have an extended impact, as students
internalize the learning outcomes and transfer them onto their
families, neighborhoods, and communities, becoming not only
the recipients of profound transformations but also their very
triggers in enlarged contexts (Soler, 2015).
In 2006, Flecha conducted the only EU-funded research
project in the field of Socioeconomic Sciences and Humanities
of the Framework Programmes for Research selected by the
European Commission among the 10 examples of success
stories (European Commission, 2011). The project studied
and analyzed several successful educational actions (SEAs)
throughout different European countries (Flecha, 2015). SEAs
are evidence-based educational actions grounded on dialogic
learning which have shown to achieve the best results in
different contexts all over the world (Flecha, 2015). Therefore,
SEAs provide all students, no matter where they come
from, with the same opportunities for attaining excellent
academic achievements and participating in transformations
which overcome exclusion and many other barriers children in
different contexts encounter.
SOCIAL IMPACT OF IMPLEMENTING
DIALOGIC TEACHING AND LEARNING IN
SCHOOLS
The demand for science to generate socially relevant knowledge
that contributes improvements to society is becoming
increasingly relevant in all scientific domains and social contexts
(Reale et al., 2018). In spite of the limitations identified and
introduced in this review, sufficient evidence has been provided
showing the particular benefits for education – in at least two
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dimensions: academic achievement and social cohesion – of
dialogic teaching and learning, thus contributing to generating
the desired social impact. These dimensions are at the core of
the targets defined by the United Nations Statistics Division Goal
4: Quality Education. Therefore, the goal has been to collect,
systematize, and present evidence of this social impact from
different European research projects, showing the improvements
and benefits achieved with dialogic teaching and learning in the
two dimensions mentioned here (Howe et al., 2019).
Dialogic Education for Improving
Academic Achievement
Accumulated evidence both from small-scale and large-scale
studies has provided relevant evidence supporting dialogic
teaching and learning as a key contribution to education. For
example, a number of studies based on intervention programs
for teaching children how to use dialogue in a productive and
efficient way have also been found to achieve improvements in
academic attainments in different subjects and skills, such as
reasoning or math problem-solving (Mercer and Sams, 2006).
Relevant evidence, both quantitative and qualitative, show that
after participating in intervention studies based on dialogic
teaching, children in the target groups increase the use of
exploratory talk during group activities as opposed to the control
groups (Mercer et al., 1999; Mercer, 2000). These results imply
that, when children are taught how to use language in an
effective way for collaborative activities, their participation in the
dialogue increases, and so do their achievements, contributing
to improvements in different subjects and skills (Mercer and
Sams, 2006). A study carried out with 60 British Primary students
revealed that after the 10 weeks that the dialogic teaching
program lasted, children’s individual scores in the Raven’s
Progressive Matrices showed greater gains in the students of the
target group than those of the control group (Mercer et al., 1999).
Although dialogic interaction studies have traditionally focused
on small group interactions among students, other more recent
large-scale studies have focused on the impact of interactions
between teachers and students on the latter’s performance.
The benefits associated to these interventions are especially
relevant for children with the least resources, who live in low
socioeconomic status (SES) backgrounds when acquiring and
developing, for example, literacy skills (Levy et al., 2018). Indeed,
academic attainment is one of the key elements which can
help them break the barriers imposed to them and overcome
such exclusion, defying deterministic theories which have long
been proven wrong. Existing evidence shows the relevant
implications that different practices and interventions grounded
in dialogic education are providing to improve children’s
educational outcomes, particularly important in the case of
the most vulnerable groups living in poverty (Lampert et al.,
2019). In this line, research on dialogic teaching indicated that,
after the 20-week large-scale intervention with 2493 4th grade
students, those in the target group achieved an average of a 2-
month greater progress in English and science than the control
group, and a 1-month progress in mathematics (Alexander,
2018). This is particularly important in the case of students
qualifying for free school meals (a standard measure for poverty
in the United Kingdom) who attained a 2-month progress in
mathematics (Alexander, 2018).
Alexander’s (2018) and Howe et al.’s (2019) studies are in
line with another key large-scale research project funded by the
European Commission’s Framework Programme1, which after
conducting 26 longitudinal case studies in 7 European countries,
presented a set of SEAs based on dialogic learning which achieved
improvements in academic outcomes in a range of diverse
schools and contexts (Flecha, 2015). These results have been
further analyzed during the last decade through other EC-funded
projects that study the elements facilitating the implementation
and transfer of SEA to new contexts in different EU countries.
Some of the main results of the analyses conducted
throughout such research point that SEA have contributed
to high quality education at the different educational levels
and contexts they have been implemented in, from early
childhood education to adult education or out-of-home child
care centers (Pulido, 2015; Aubert et al., 2017; Garcia Yeste
et al., 2018). For instance, research has shown that interactions
based on egalitarian dialogue operating in small heterogeneous
groups of students known as interactive groups (IGs) boost
children’s learning of mathematics, particularly in terms of
mathematics understanding and problem-solving, contributing
to the improvement in mathematics performance (Díez-Palomar
and Olivé, 2015; Flecha, 2015; García-Carrión and Díez-Palomar,
2015). The evidence shows that the advancements in mathematics
skills due to participating in IG also foster an increase in
students’ self-confidence, self-efficacy, and a positive attitude
toward mathematics (Díez-Palomar and Olivé, 2015; García-
Carrión and Díez-Palomar, 2015; Díez-Palomar et al., 2018).
In a similar vein, an experimental study conducted to analyze
children’s productivity when working in groups to solve math
problems showed that the children in the target group engaged
in collaborative, enthusiastic, and productive ways more than the
control group and, as a result, achieved greater improvements in
their attainments in mathematics (Mercer and Sams, 2006).
On the other hand, DLG, another SEA promoting interactions
based on egalitarian dialogue, have been reported to enhance
students’ reading skills, vocabulary acquisition, and knowledge of
cultural and historical concepts (de Botton et al., 2014; Serradell,
2015). Research has found a shift in the teacher–student talk ratio
in DLG from the monologic discourse to students’ participation
taking up over 80% of classroom talk (Hargreaves and García-
Carrión, 2016). However, the egalitarian dialogue upon which
DLG are based does not only increase students’ talk ratio, but
it also improves the quality of classroom interactions. Indeed,
following the egalitarian dialogue principle of dialogic learning,
all children have the same rights and opportunities to participate
and provide their own ideas and opinions to the dialogue,
supporting them with arguments rather than imposing them
through power positions. This way, students are encouraged to
develop argumentation and reasoning, as well as to question
1INCLUD-ED Project. Strategies for inclusion and social cohesion in Europe
from education. 2006–2011. 6th Framework Programme. Citizens and Governance
in a Knowledge-based Society. CIT4-CT-2006-028603. Directorate-General for
Research, European Commission.
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and counter-argue classmates’ ideas (Flecha and Soler, 2013;
Serradell, 2015).
The social improvements generated as a result of
implementing these dialogic learning-based actions have been
found to benefit all students, including those with disabilities.
A case study aimed at exploring the learning opportunities that
these actions grant children with disabilities in special schools
found that interactions among students became richer, and that
instrumental learning, especially in mathematics, improved in
these dialogic spaces (García-Carrión et al., 2018).
Fostering Social Cohesion Through
Dialogic Education
Classrooms based on dialogic teaching and learning have proven
that teachers do not need to choose between fostering students’
academic achievements or social cohesion. Rather, evidence on
some of the dialogue-based practices presented in the previous
section shows that developments in instrumental learning,
competences, and skills, when boosted through egalitarian
dialogue, influence prosocial values such as solidarity and
friendship (Villardón-Gallego et al., 2018); and that, at the same
time, when such values are developed, instrumental learning and
academic attainments are propelled. Therefore, one dimension
promotes the other, and vice versa.
Dialogic learning environments, for instance IG, are one
of the examples of how this reciprocal relationship between
instrumental learning and prosocial behaviors occurs. Because
the aim of IG is not only for children to complete the
activities but for all of them to understand and solve them
together, children are required to interact to help each other,
to explain the activity to those who have not understood it.
This overarching goal of IG builds dynamics of mutual support
among peers: while children’s instrumental learning in different
subjects is being promoted, the fact that the activities need
to be completed in dialogic interactions boosts inclusion and
democratic values such as solidarity, support, and friendship
among the students who help each other to solve the activities
(Aubert et al., 2017; Valero et al., 2017). Therefore, children
do not learn these values by being talked about them, but by
putting them into practice (Aubert et al., 2017; Valero et al.,
2017). At the same time, learning those values by putting them
into practice contributes to a deeper internalization of them.
Moreover, the values they learn and internalize do not just
stay inside the classroom, but students transfer them to other
spaces such as the playground, the neighborhood, or the family
(Aubert et al., 2017). Besides, this dialogic environment can be
particularly beneficial for students with disabilities, who often
suffer from exclusion and are discriminated against (García-
Carrión et al., 2018). The egalitarian dialogue fostered in IG
provides students with disabilities with the same opportunities as
the rest of the students to participate and contribute to the group,
thus promoting the rejection of the labeling commonly attached
to these children (García-Carrión et al., 2018). The previously
mentioned study on interactive environments in special schools
contributed evidence that, besides the academic achievements,
the students with disabilities who participated in IG constructed
safe, solidary, and supportive relationships with their peers,
promoting their social inclusion (García-Carrión et al., 2018).
Promoting behaviors and relationships based on values such
as solidarity, peer support, and friendship has also been found to
reduce school conflict (Aubert, 2015; Villarejo-Carballido et al.,
2019). In particular, the dialogic model of conflict prevention
and resolution – a community-based educational intervention –
has shown to be fostering solidarity networks among students
facing school conflicts, creating safer learning environments in
which conflicts such as bullying or cyberbullying are decreased
(Villarejo-Carballido et al., 2019).
Research on other dialogic spaces such as DLG, in which
through the universal classics of literature students open up to
each other about their lives, feelings, and experiences regarding
some of humanity’s deepest issues portrayed in the classic texts
has reported evidence that these dialogues promote respect,
tolerance, and empathy, among others, toward one another. It
is the case of Amaya, a Roma girl who used to suffer bullying
from her classmates and, as a result, started getting disengaged
in school activities. However, when she started participating
in DLGs at school, her classmates’ (and her own) perceptions
toward her were transformed when seeing the passion with
which she got involved in the DLG, and they stopped bullying
her (Aubert, 2015). These findings were reported in a study
that used the communicative methodology, in which through
the egalitarian dialogue established between the researcher and
Amaya herself, they constructed her biography by reflecting
turning points in her school trajectory (Aubert, 2015). On the
other hand, the first quasi-experimental study on the impact of
DLG on children’s prosocial behavior provided evidence that
the experimental groups which participated in 10 weekly DLG
sessions developed prosocial behaviors such as solidarity and
friendship to a greater extent than the control groups, which
maintained or even decreased such behaviors during the same
period (Villardón-Gallego et al., 2018).
As dialogue has entered the classroom, the monologic
discourse is being increasingly replaced by egalitarian
interactions, providing students with high-quality education
and agency to become the protagonists of their own learning
process and social development. Although more efforts need
to be made to overcome the limitations for a more propagated
implementation of dialogic teaching and learning practices into
the classrooms, findings reported so far show that the inclusion
of the students’ voices in the teaching and learning process
contributes to a greater social engagement, as it encourages them
to take an active role in the classroom, to develop reasoning, and
their own viewpoints (Alexander et al., 2017).
DISCUSSION, LIMITATIONS, AND
FURTHER RESEARCH
The efforts and dedication of countless researchers in the field
of educational psychology to provide answers and solutions to
educational and social challenges have been consolidated over
the last decades. In particular, the potential benefits of dialogic
teaching and learning have been explored through a series of
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small-scale (Díez-Palomar and Olivé, 2015; Aubert et al., 2017;
García-Carrión et al., 2018; Garcia Yeste et al., 2018) and large-
scale studies (Mercer and Sams, 2006; Flecha, 2015; Alexander,
2018; Howe et al., 2019). Currently, we count with enough
evidence supporting the dialogic approach to ultimately provide
effective pedagogical responses in which no child is excluded
from classroom discourse.
This manuscript has discussed some of the studies and
highly renowned contributions in the field with the aim of
gathering their potential social impact to advance toward an
inclusive and equitable quality education for all. We argue that
the science of teaching and learning can play an important
role in that ambitious endeavor. Indeed, evidence regarding
the improvements achieved in learning outcomes and social
cohesion in schools offers an opportunity for practitioners and
policymakers to make the most of the evidence reported for more
than 40 decades. At the same time, the researcher’s focus needs to
move beyond the ivory tower to address the current educational
and social needs (Tierney, 2013).
These improvements are persistently included in all public
definitions of desirable horizons to be attained by our societies, as
it was the case in the past Europe 2020 Agenda, where Education
was one of the five targets defined, and now in the current
Sustainable Development Goals of the United Nations. In this
sense, educational research needs to be directed to providing
all children with the opportunity to achieve academic outcomes
while developing values, serving them as tools for hopeful,
successful futures. The studies reviewed in this manuscript reveal
that the science of dialogic teaching and learning has a potential
for achieving such impacts.
Nonetheless, in spite of the progress made toward the social
impact of dialogic teaching and learning, it has still not been
expanded to all classrooms. This is clearly a limitation for
measuring the potential social impact of this approach. In fact,
a series of barriers have been encountered and discussed above
hindering a more robust propagation of dialogicity. Particularly,
Mercer and Howe (2012) highlight the school culture in which
teachers dominate classroom dialogue as one of the obstacles
for the implementation of dialogic education. They claim that
traditional ground rules by which teachers are the only ones
who, among other things, decide who should speak, make the
questions, or evaluate students’ comments, are still prevalent
in many classrooms, therefore leaving little space for effective
and valuable talk among students (Mercer and Howe, 2012). In
addition to these power relations between teachers and students,
many teachers do not have the required skills for planning
effective classroom dialogue, thus decreasing its potential to
benefit children’s learning (Lyle, 2008). In a similar vein, Howe
and Abedin (2013) point that teachers often find it difficult to
promote exploratory talk among students as they find a tension
between letting children discuss and explore each other’s views
freely while monitoring what students are saying and introducing
target knowledge in the discussion. In this sense, little guidance
is given to teachers on how to effectively organize group work
(Howe et al., 2007).
Students also find their own barriers for engaging in effective
classroom dialogue, as many have experienced traditional forms
of classroom talk such as the IRE or IRF models and, therefore,
are not used to interacting among each other in a way that
is not constrained by the teacher. In order to work effectively
in groups, students need to learn and understand the new
ground rules for effective classroom dialogue, as well as the
value of effective dialogue for learning (Mercer and Howe,
2012). However, despite the evidence provided on the benefits
of group work, proving to be an effective pedagogy, it is still
a neglected art in many classrooms, and teachers in England
do not use it enough, favoring more traditional classrooms
(Galton and Hargreaves, 2009).
Research methodologies should tackle the problem aiming at
obtaining socially relevant results. For that purpose, including
the voices of teachers and students, as well as other end-
users from the education community, can further contribute
to the overcoming of the limitations and challenges they
face in the implementation of dialogic teaching and learning.
In line with the dialogic turn of our societies, some of
the research approaches exploring the impact of dialogic
teaching and learning are developed through the communicative
methodology, an approach that places dialogue with the
participants in a research process at its very core (Gómez
et al., 2019). The involvement of teachers, students, and
relatives in discussions on the results throughout the whole
research process contributes to the prevention of bias on the
interpretations of data and, thus, to better responding to their real
needs. This involvement also facilitates the production of early
improvements for the end-users, improves the credibility of the
results, and expands the dissemination of dialogicity in formal
and informal ways to a wider range of actors (other teachers,
families, students).
Involving families and teachers in the educational theories and
practices which have been proven to have an impact in other
contexts gives them the opportunity, as well as their right, to
demand such evidence to be put into practice in their educational
communities. In the case of educational psychology, particularly
of research on dialogic teaching and learning, scientific
contributions might be critical for generating improvements in
different settings and collecting evidence of such improvements
to eventually extend and replicate them across contexts. This
dialogic process implemented throughout all the research
process, from providing participants with evidence of dialogic
education in other contexts to discussing with them current
challenges and possibilities for its implementation in their own
context, allows both scientists and end-users to co-create new
knowledge which will benefit the communities themselves and
can contribute to social impact. It is essential to co-create
knowledge with teachers and families to boost the overcoming
of monologic discourse-based practices and increase the actual
praxis of dialogic spaces and interactions that foster learning
opportunities for all.
Although this review has discussed the implications for social
impact of the science of dialogic teaching and learning, efforts
must continue to be made in order to assess such impact.
Assessing and evaluating the impact of dialogic education is still
a complex task that, however, needs to be done. The challenges
that lay ahead for assessing social impact (time lapse for achieving
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or extending that impact, or attribution of improvements to a
specific research, for instance) are shared with all other scientific
fields. Following the EC Report on Monitoring the impact of EU
Framework Programmes (van den Besselaar et al., 2018), new
assessments need to avoid the confusion between dissemination
or transference and social impact, as the mere use of knowledge
does not necessarily involve positive effects. In this vein, and
following the indicators of the mentioned Report, researchers
in educational psychology will need to gather evidence of the
effects of the use of scientific results on tackling the SDG4, as
well as of their replicability and sustainability. While there is
an assumption that complete social impact is achieved in a long
term, the examples that we have presented in this article support
the standpoint that social impact can already be achieved from
early stages and even during the lifespan of a project. In fact,
the very nature of dialogic teaching and learning research, many
times undertaken in close relationship with schools and end-
users, allows to have both quantitative and qualitative evidences
of the actual development of these dialogic practices. Even if
these evidences are from small samples, understanding the link
between research, research use, and social impact achieved will
enhance the opportunities of scaling up the implementation of
dialogic education.
Future research should therefore focus on advancing tools
and methods to assess the improvements, sustainability, and
replicability of dialogic teaching and learning in order to, on
the one hand, advance in the visibility of this social impact. The
prevailing trend of making the results of scientific research open
to all citizenry is contributing to the expansion of the number of
citizens from all walks of life who have access to research results,
including the evidence of educational psychology that improves
these same citizens’ and their children’s lives.
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